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Gillen, the Grocer, 
Who Gives the Cash B jyer a 

Discount for Cash Only. 
SPAYDS GAP. ny 

19 Ibs. A Sugar 

18 Ibs. 6 Sugar 

Highest Prices paid for Produce 

GILLEN, THE GROCER, 
Allegheny St. Belicfonte, Pa 
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SOMETHING DONG IN THE JAP-B-LAG LE 
Yes, itand Spring House Cleaning go hand in hand. 

Comes in convenient sizes and has a hundred different uses, 

WALL PAPER. 
Well, say ! Just a word on that subject. We have ‘em 

just the finest that ever landed in this town, FROM THE Y 
JEST IMPORTED GOODS down to the CHEAPEST IN Mt 
THE DOMESTIC LINE, all beautifully colored in those 
rich but soft tones that you like so much, and very dainty and 
effective in design, at prices that are within the reach of m 
everyone. ph 
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Weather Report. 

Weekly report— Bellefonte Station 
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Hain «On #h 
afternoon, thundergust, 1% Inch 

Oriental Rugs, 
A cordial invitation to Bellefonte ori- 

“Sleyman's collection” of oriental rugs 
now at Katz & Co's. 

i inch, thundergust ; on 10, | 

PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY 

with several years’ experience to make us perfect in that line, mn 
Picture Frames, 16x20 inch opening, for enlarged portraits, 
including glass, backing and all complete for 75c, and $1.00. 
Think it over and take advantage of them while they last, as 

they are going fast, 
Paints, Oils, Glass, Window Shades, Curtain Poles, Shade 

Rollers, &c., 
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Ww Eckenroth Bros.....Bush Arcade 
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